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"Study Abroad, GlobaI Knowledge and
the Epistemic Communities of Higher Education"

I propose that one way ofunderstanding the role ofstudy abroad for the US undergraduate
curriculum and the academic disciplines is through the epistemic communities approach. In that
study abroad is most generally supported as a means ofenhancing our knowledge of other
cultures and languages, and that it forms part ofthe university as a knowledge-centered
institution, this approach provrdes insight into the policy, practices and domiins ofgtobal
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knowledge production.
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'fhe theoretical concepts explored here aim to elucidate processes
of global knowledge
generatlon that occur as different epistemic communities are engaged by students and faculty in
the field and on their retum to the university. Understanding these processes and the challenges
ofintegrating non-hegemonic knowledge claims can help articulate how studv abroad. as a
professional field ofpractice and inquiry. contributes to international studies.ihe universilv as an
institution, and even the moral claims ofglobal civil society.

Paper presented at the International Studies Association conference.

Honolulu, flawaii, March l-5,2005

I.

Depending on the discipline or approach, an epistemic community is generally defined as the
so^cial network ofthose engaged in interpreting, legitimating, and advocating ior a shared and
often specialized form ofknowlefue or expertise, often even a specific set olscientific solutions
or policy recommendations. 11 might be considered, at the simplest level. as a communiw of
knowing subjects who share a worldview. ln a world that is increasingly linked rhrough
knowledge or information-based technology and the so-called knowle-ge economy, thi role that
knowledge-producers or epistemic communities play as social agents differ from':interest
groups" which has dominated much of the public policy literature.r peter M. Haas (1992) is the
most frequently cited relerence to the use ofepistemic communities in intemational relations and

Introduction

This paper aims to develop theoretical concepts for examining the role of study abroad within the
disciplinary fields ofthe us academy and, further, to pose the question ofwhether study abroad
can serve as an integrative and potentially transformative role in knowledge generation in the
academic disciplines. Study abroad is a key element of lhe globat tutn in uS higher educatiorr,
reflecting the impact ofglobalization on the university through the intemationalization ofhigher
education and the shift to a call for global citizenship (Hovey 2004). Acknowledged outcom€s
of study abroad include the experience of knowledge acquisition outside the formal uS academy,
the experiential learning through immersion in another culture, and an intentional appreciation of
dilTerent cultural perspectives or worldviews. The pedagogical value of study abroatl speaks to
the core ofthe liberal arts mission, the moral preparation ofstudents to serve as knowledgeable
and responsible citizens of their community.

policystudies, Haas,andAdlerandHaas(1992),outlineatypologyandresearchprogramfor

the study ofepistemic oommunities that is central to the literature on how knowledge-producing
agents influence social policy, technological advancement, cultural meanings, and organizational
decision-making.

l

Intemational education and study abroad change the boundaries of who rs included in the
community ofUS higher education as more and more colleges and universities incorporate
mission statements with aspirations ofglobal citizenship. I argue that this changing frame ofthe
community" moral purpose and appreciation ofdifferent worldviews has profound and
significant implications lor the academic and professional disciplines that constitutc the
academy. The impact of study abroad can be * and perhaps with a new generation of scholars
will be - an epistemological shift within the disciplines to include both new modes of knowledge
acquisition as well as new understandings of global realities.2 As knowledge positions become
equivalent to positions of power within the disciplines, this paper also questions whether we can
construct a global democracy of knowledge production,
' Among t}le mmy sourws describing the purpoe and desired outcomes ofstudy abroad, s€e the 2002 Special Issue
ofthe Joumal ofStudies in lntemational Education, "Clobalizing Education at Libeal Arts Colleges in tie United
States" 6i3.

I See
Cmwell md Stoddud (1999) md Rosow (2003) for critiqws of intematronal studies as a disciplme of the
westem &ademy. From a third world or postcolonial pospective. see Caagua.;atr
IZOOZ; ma Ivaay 1:OOO)

A wider

set of literature associated with epistemic communities, different disciplines and varying
theoretical positions offers a greater context for thinking atrout the role ofthese communities

withintheuniversity. Incriticalliterarytheory,stanleyFish'snotionofinterpretive

communities (Fish 1975) established a path-breaking notion ofreality-as-text central to a
narralive theory approach in the social sciences. Foucault's use of epi,stemes, or world-views,
that shape disciplinary practice has been used widely in the poststructuralist literature and is the
conceptual frame used by Ruggie ( I 975 ) in his early notion of epistemic communities and
institutional change.* within technology studies and the sociology ofscience, Knorr-cetina,s
(1999) work on epistemic cultures offors a social constructivist approach to knowledge, as does

LatourandWoolgar's(1991)workonthepracticeofscience.

Thesociologyofscience

literature has been influential in two distinct emerging literatures: the conrnunitres ofpractice
analysis ofdigital knowledge networks (i.e. information technology) (Van House 2002) and the
business literature on corporate culture ofthe firm (wenger, McDirmott and Snyder, 2boz).
3

Although the intercsi group liteEhre has bem problematiad in otlEr Mls that conld dew similtr Dtrail€l s in
work that exm jnes the intemal processes by uhich in€resls de negohatej md contested.
Ruggie (1 975) did not fully develop this noti@ of epistenes in this wmk md is more concemed with a typology
ntemational regimes ad institutimalized respomes to complex ilviromental and twhnological chage .

'
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These varying disciplinary understandings ofepistemic communities each contribute to a global
perspective on knowledge I attempt to develop here in understanding the impact of intemational
education on the formation and legitimation ofacademic and professional disciplines. This
literature contributes to at least two levels ofanalysis. At one level is the fonnal professional
involvement of epistemic communities as they shape policy and disciplinary knowledge. At a
second level are the day-to-day practices ofeducators in the workplace, with academic peers and
with students that involve knowledge construction outside the formal channels ofprofessional
networks or assoeiations as epistemic cultures or communities of practice.

In addition, I want to broaden this notion of communities ofpractice further and introduce global
sites ofk-nowledge production as counter-hegemonic, dissident challenges to dominant
paradigmsandmodelsofwestemacademicknowledge.s
Thefeurinistcritiqueofscientific
methodology and models (Squire 2004) provides some important parallels lor considering the
impact of internationalized undergraduate curriculum; anthropology and postcolonial studies
provide important understandings of other cultural world-views and their relation to the western
academy. Mignolo (2000) borrows from the African philosopher Mudimbe's notion of gnosis as
a world-view or form ofsocial knowledges distinct from the privileging and categorizing
tendencies of westem academic thought. This idea of gnosls, developed as "border thinking', by
Mignolo" serves here as a counter-point to question how the epistemic cultures of intemalional or
global knowledge construction are constituted. In my conciusion, I summarize the differences
between approaches to epistemic communities in order to question how we think of transforming
disciplinary knowledge in an era ofthe globalizing university.

IL

Most recently, the Lincoln Fellowships Commission is an example of the role of an emerging
intemational education epistemic community engaged in the formulation ofeducational policy
with outcomes linked to national security, higher education, and in particular, to a shared goal of
the internationalization of the US undergraduate curiculum. The Lincoln Commission is a joint
congressional, public sector and university initiative to increase the number ofUS undergraduate
students studying abroad. The intent is increasingly intemational study among undergraduates
will have an impact on undergraduate education in the way the Fulbright Fellowships have for
gmduate,facultyandprofessionaldevelopment. NAFSA: T'heAssociationoflnternational
Educators, has been a leading organizational proponent ofthe Lincoln Commission. In
considering at least three ofthe four categories ofthe Haasian definition ofepistemic
communities, tlis initiative demonstrates the existence and cohesion of such a communitv in
international education.
The concept ofthe Lincoln Fellowships was first proposed in NAFSA's Strategic Task Force on
Study Abroad, chaired by the Honorary Chairs former Senator Paul Simon and former Secretary
ofEducation Richald Riley. Membership on the Strategic Task Force represented ten public and
private universities,o the Council on Opportunities in Education (COE), the Coalition for Foreign
Languages and International Studies, and representative, the Archibald Bush Foundation, and

twoindependentproviderorganizations.

GiventhehistoricalmomentoftheSeptemberllth

attrack and the resulting war on terrorism, the Commission's report (NAFSA 2003) argued that a
more internationally sophisticated citizenry, with enhanced language skills and knowledge ofthe

world beyond our border, was our greatest source of national securlty. The report recommended
increased support for study abroad, language training and promotion ofinternational studies.

Policy-oriented epistemic community rnalysis

Within the epistemic communities literature, Haas' work on transnational scientific networks

and

lntemational policy coordinatiron is generally considered a foundational basis for epistemic
communi$ research and methodology.o Haas defines an epistemic communrty as a..network of
knowledge-basedexperts"(1992i p.2) who"...holdincommonasetofprincipledandcausal
beliefs. ... shared notions ofvalidity and a shared policy enterprise"(1992: p.16). At the level of
the state, Haas is interested in how transnational epistemic communities engage in afiiculating,
defining, framing and negotiating policy altematives that "may convey new pattems ofreasoning
to decision-makers" (I992: p.20)_

Wjthin this conceptualization of an epistemic community, the professional associations of
international education, as distinct from the individual universify, consortia or provider
organization, and the wider network ofhigher education organizations represent an epistemic
community in their ilteraction with national education policy. Many of these associations

' See Youde (2005), Asirley md Walker (1990), Squires (?0O4) overuiew of feminists' ditiques of dominmt
theoretical pradigms in both natual and swial sciences.
" ttaas (1992) is the introduction to a special issue of Interutional Orgmiation (46:l ) dedicated to the topic
eplstemic commmii.es md intemational policv coordination.

emerged in the lafier half ofthe 20fr century through the support ofArea Studies and expansion
of US universities associated witb the Cold War national security regime.?

of

Since the release ofthe Strategic Task Force, and with the institutional capacity of NAFSA and
other organizations to advocate for this proposal in Congress, a formal Commission has been
appointed with Congressional representatives, public officials, and university leaders, office
space through the American Council on Educafion, and a preliminary guarantee of funding from
Congress for $250,000 to pursue the goals of the courmission. Michigan State Univenity
president Peter McPherson was named Chair of the Commission and the first meeting was held
in Washington DC on Feb 8, 2005. Mernbership and participation on the Lincoln Commission
has widened since the original Strategic Task Force. The current commissioners include a US
senatof, 2 congressional representatives, a state senator, a former govemor, three Directors of
International Programs, and six presidential-level university appointees. An Advisory Council
and additional working groups consist of representatives from leading international education

' Mestenhausfl (2002) discusses this in relation to intemational education. See also the 2000 soecial issue on
'Perspectives on fuea Studies md Study Abroad' of Frontiers: The IntediscplinN Jormal oi Stud_v Abroad
' Drake University, Georgetom Univenity, Montam State University, Ohio Univerity, Old Doninion Univmity,
St. Cloud State Univenity, Southm Illinois Univtrsity, State Univtrsity ofNew York, BulTalo, Syrrcuse
Universlty, Univemity of Nevada-LasVegm,
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associations, organization!, non-profits and inlluential individuals, such as a representative from
the Simon Family maintaining the late Senator's commitment to this initiative.e
Three ofthese organizations, NAFSA, the Forum on Education Abroad and the Alliance for
Intemational Educatronal and cultural Exchange all serve a.n important role in shaping this group
oforganizations and educators as ax eplslemic community.t0 Through conferencei, publications,
task forces, working groups and informal networks, these groups have demonstrated the shared
norms, causality relations and common policy enterprise.rl
The fourth Haasian dimension ofa shared set ofvaildity norms is found in a separate area of
initiatives and disciplinary practice that is recently emerging from the study abroad field. In
2000, when the Forum on Education Abroad was established, members ofthe study abroad
profession felt the field needed professional grounding and legitimacy in shared standards and
research. While the Institute for International Education (a member of the Lincoln Commission
Advisory council) has been working with universities for several years in the compilation of
data on intemational education, published through the annual open Doors survey, t}re accuracy
ofdata collection on campuses and the quality ofeducational programming was ofincreasing
concern. The numbers ofstudents going abroad had more than doubled in the decade between
I 990 and 2000, with many projecting that the current number ofstudents would double again by

theendofthecunentdecade,12 TheForumidentifiedfivestrategicareasforlegitimizing
practices in the field of study abroad and has spent the past three years developing criteria,

holding working groups and conferences on these topics, and publishing working papers toward
establishment ofnorms and guidelines that set parameters I'or best professional practice.
Among these initiatives is a working group on outcomes assessment and research (Forum 2002).
For the purposes ofthis paper, this work is significant because it helps establish that these groups
meet Haasian criteria lor epistemic communities and f'urther, they offer an emerging set of
research lrom which to evaluate the contribution of study abroad, as global leaming, to the
transformation of academic knowledse."

' The orgmiations repres€nted e€ the Institute for Intemational Education (IIE), lntematioml Student Exchmge
Progrm (ISEP), the Forum on Education Abroad, Educational Testing Seruice (ETS), Mottility Intematioml, the
crucil on opportwities in Educadon (coE), md the Allimce for Intematioml md culturul Exchmge.

'" The Association of lntemational Education Administrators (AIEA) is mother goup with overlapping rcmberslhip
in the oryanizations list€d.
" See NAFSA {2003) Johnson (2005), Lincoln Fellowships Comission (2004).
'" Ihe strategic Task Force report (NAFSA 2003) prcjected m bcrease ofup to 500,000 by the md oftbe decade.
Minutes provided of the first Comissiq meoting (AIEA 2005) discuss cmnt rate of increase in study abroad
partictpation wanld reach 300,000 by the year 2010 md mmy supporters believing the Lincoln Commission should
augment that rate. Discwsion was raiwd about the capaclty ofintemational education offices md provideG to

rccomodate tiis growg rod.
" A well-knoM trsessmqt tool of intemational leming, for €xmple,

measures the enhmced intmultural
sensrtivity, awaieness md r€spect r@ort€d by the lemer. Mmy studies cite &e mcreased "tolennce for mbiguity"
s an impoltalt outcome of leming abroad, a memue purportedly reprerenting greater comfort levels with
ecertanty as operatronal mntext for thinking md action. Given that Hes wa particululy concemed with
policy coordination in realms involving high levels of rmcerlainty, such m climate chmge, the capacity for
mtemational aducation to prepue future leadds, scjmtists ffid citirens to participate effectiv€lv in such contexts
could suggest the rmpacr ir wial lemng rhat llru alp es as cenral ro episr"m'c comm*itres. From m
entirely different persprctive challenging the privilege ofdominant knowledge hierarchies, Ashley md Walker

il
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The institutional support for and emphasis on outcomes assessment research shows overlapprng
networks with the NAFSA-led policy initiatives supporting study abroad. 14 It is through tiise
networks that the analysis of intemational education as an epistemic community reveals the
dirnension of sharing validity norms. A critical feature of Haasian epistemic communities is the
capacity for knowledge generation and the role ofthese communities in advancing polcy
through parallel advances in new knowledge. The formation and active pursuit ofagreed upon
research norms and methods in study abroad shows that while even an emerging field of
research, it is a dynamic field ofnormatively-grounded research and innovation.

It

is through this work in outcomes asssssment that the impact of international education or
academic disciplinary knowledge rnay be evaluated.r5 Wlrile most intemational educators would
support national level policy objectives contributing to greater national security and capabilities
in the global economy, many ofthese same organizations and individuals work with a wider
range ofacademic communities who argue that the pedagogical or human development
outcomes of study abroad are much more intrinsic to the cognitive and moral development ofthe
student. Maby faculty in particular want to see substantive leaming in the disciplinary fields and
ask how tbe intercultural learning objectives contribute to substantive learning? And" to further
complicate the debates, as colleges and universities increasingly seek to integrate study abroad
Iearning, some practitioners question whether this integration relers to standardization of
curriculum in the intemational higher education community or respect for differences and a
concept of integration that accepts differences in coursework, learning methodologies and frames

ofanalvsis.'o

IlL

Communities of practice and the university context

A second level ofanalysis on epistelric communities is an emerging literature on what is
relbred to as "communities ofpractice" wrthin knowledge-based professions, organizations or

institutions. communities ofpractice are informally linked networks "bound together by shared
expertise and passion for a joint enterprlse" (Wenger and Snyder 2000). An important
distinction between this dimension of an epistemic culture and Haas' notion of epistemic
communities in tle policy arena is that participants in a community ofpractice are often not
predominantly the recognized experts in a field, but the practitioners, technology ..users". or,
with a manufacturing analogy, the "factory floof" level ofworkers engaged in a knowledge(1ggo).suggest that ambiguity is a resource and desired frme of "extrateritorial" space for tlissident thought in the
drsciplines.
'" The mpbasis on outcom€s ssessment is not mique to intemational education md reflects a lbr-reaching
emphasis on results-driyen measwes to demorotrate educational success.
" For exmple, one ofthe first initiatives of the Fom on Education Abroad was to establish a Ft of five critical
worklng groups, one of which is the Comittee on Assessment and Research (Form 2002). The Fall 2004 issue
of Frontie$ is a spwial issue on'rhe Assesmelt of snrdy Abroad l,emrng. The Jomal editor's opfling lett€r
refers to this issue as "one of the most impgrtilt publications in the history of study abroad" (lltrato 2004 p.v) md
the Guest Editor's Inttoduction als refers to th€ emerging work in ffisssmelt as reflectrng a "pmadigm shiit" in the
professional field of study abroad (Vande Berg 2004 p.xii). se also Franco md overton
11005) md AcE (2005)
for & repof fld updates on m Americm Council on Education and Department of Education Title VI research
proJect establishing criteria md standads for asrssing interutional education at a range of institution
'o Pqsmal convqsations with Jae Edwmds, Hawtrd Univesity md David Macey, M-iddlebury College.
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field. In the business community, these communities of practice are similar to the 'total
quality control" circles fashionable at one time in manufacturing. Mojta (2004) wdtes of the
students and support staffat a carnpus IT help desk who engage in practices of informal
knowledge-sharing that forms a community. These informal knowledge-sharing networks can
lead to the mobilization ofnew ideas and be a catalyst for new knowledge geneiation in a
professional field. The prevalence of list-serves, discussion boards and chat rooms in many
professional communities are an example of ways in which these communities of practice
engage in a knowledge-based field or lnstitution.

Initidl preliminary draJl,for distribution to session participants only.
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based

Van House (2002) discusses the significance ofthese communities with a particular concem for
the practices oftrust and credibility they lend to the outcome or product of a knowledge-based
enterprise. If, in the Haasian definition of an epislemic community, the establishment of norms
ofvalidity and causal relations ofa scientific methodology are critical, the emphasis on trust and
credibility in communities ofpractice speaks to both the acceptance ofthese norms and the
intersubjective quality ofthe social relationships that are built through interaction in the field 17
The prornotion and creation ofcredibility in the study abroad field can be found in practitioner
responses to mass media accounts of"wild partying" in study abroad or even faculty perceplions
that study abroad is not "serious" acadernic study. For example, a fbw years ago the

anthropologist Ben Feinberg published a commentary in the Ctrronicle ofHieher Education on
the irony ofhow students purportedly go abroad to leam about other cultures but return writing
and talking about how much they leamed about themselves (Feinberg, 2002). This piece spurred
an intense debate on the list-serves and otfice discussions in large part because practitioner; felt
theircredibilitywasthreatened.rs TheresponsestoFeinberg,though,demonstratedasocial
learning in the fleld and re-articulation ofthe purpose and value ofstudy abroad in ways that are
not as widespread or iniluential as a published piece offormal research on knowledge claims.
Mestenhauser's analysis ofthe intemational education field from a systems perspective offers an
excellent institutional mapping for thinking about study abroad communities ofpractice within
the university and the politics ofnegotrating across the intemal boundaries of iniemational
studies (Msstenhauser 2002).re Fle describes seven leaming domains relevant to intemationaL
education: intemational studies and Intemational Relations; area studies; foreign languages;
international aspects ofthe academic disciplines; scholarly and student intemational ixchange;
development and inter-university affiliations; and the administrative functions behind
intemational education. Mestenhauser describes the "conceptual clarity and coherence" ofthe
field supported by five different perspectives. The first ofthese, the ..stakeholders and
constituents" would correspond to the notion ofa communities ofpractice developed here (2002:

p.174), Thefourotherperspectivespertainlothemorespecificcontextsofpracticeorthe
formal policy and knowledge legitimation functions of Haasian level of epistemic communitv.20

"

while the Haasian definition

is useful in understanding policy dynamics and a nanow set of
common norms and beliefs in the fietd, it does not offer insrght into the debates, contested
meanings, intemal disagreements or emerging challenges to a dominant view of intemational

education. Youde's(2005)descriptionofcounter-epistemiccommunitiesrsanexampleofhow
different perspectives and/or practices can emerge which challenge a prevailing approach.
Extending the notion ofknowledge-networks to a wider field ofpractitioners in an
interconnected institutional setting provides a context in which we can observe and follow the
dissenting views and questions that emerge from practice.

IV. Global sites of knowledge and the boundaries of epistemic communities
In some ofmy other work (Hovey 2004) I explore the dialogical aspects ofknowledge
construction posstble through intemational education, and specifically the dilemma ofassuming
that authentic intercultural communication, as the basis for learning about other world-views and
cultures, can occur in a world profoundly marked by power imbalances. This work follows
Gayatri spivak's question, "can the Subaltem Speak?" in considering the problem ofvoice and
identity in interculfural communrcation.
I want to further develop this line ofthought here with questions regarding the underlying
knowledge claims about the world that students and laculty bring back to their respective
leaming, teaching and research in the academy * specifically speakrng to the US academic
disciplines and their dominant or even hegemonic position within the contemporary global
knowledge-based or infonnation-network economy. lncreased study abroad opportunities
expand the access of students to sites ofglobal knowledge that are, ideally, unmedjated by the
formality ofacademic leaming. Although standardization pressures exist to universalize
intemational higher education curricula (currie and Newson 1 998, de wit 2002, and scott 1 999),
a stronger "principled norm" ofthe study abroad community is to value direct cultural immersion
and appreciation ofdiflerent world-views as the distinguishing and most value-laden dimension

ofstudy abroad.
The notim oflived experiences ofdaily lil€ supporting sauctural pattems, ideologies or forual knowledge is not

newmdoffersmimportantdimensionforthinkingaboutthescommunities. SftdeCerteau(1984)mdBowdreu
(19f7)mongothers,otrs@ialpractiacs MuchoftheworkinthefieldofCulhralstudresalsoofl'us;rerspectives
onlow dominant practices md knowledge origmate ftom md ue maintained through populr cu1tm1 ioms.
'" Cite the Secrion on US Srudents Abroad (SECUSSA) May 2002 uchive responsei. iSfCUSSe zOoZ;.
re

For mother perspochve on the institutional coqtext for int€rotional education, see Knight (2004).
These re the scope of rntemhonal education practice (i e. comry focus), the pedagofical practices, instihrtional
cont€xt, and the meta-knowledge ofthe field (Mestenhauser 2002: p. I 74).

"

As members of a community of practice, intemational educators, as stakeholders in the field,
situate their role both within contextual persp€ctive and a domain within the university.
Howevel the knowledge practices engage stakeholders with other communities ofpractice
associatedwiththosedomains. Forexample,interdisciplinaryfacultyadvisorycommitteesoften
oversee and approve of study abroad programming at a universify. As the study abroad
professionals interact with these faculty, advocate for programs and leaming outcomes, they
have ths capacity to disseminate knowledge oftheir field to those faculty and administratorl who
serve as gatekeepers to the disciplinary curricula ofthe campus.

As students and f'aculty increasingly gain knowledge ofthe global "other" through international
study, how then does ihis knowledge translate back into the home campus currrculum, a goal
supported by the many "integration ofstudy abroad" and "intemationaiization ofthe curriculum"
efforts'l And as it does, how do we conceive of the global ..others,, as members of a global
epistemic culture that transforms academic knowledge? As intemational education policy

lnitial pleliminary draftfor distribution to
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increasingly supports study in non-traditional, i.e. non-west€m, sites, this question ofhow we
teach our students to appreciate and leam from other knowledge sources is ever more critical.
As a way of examining this global dimension of epistemic cultures, and to problematize the
cohesiveness of epistemic norms, I turn to Mignolo's notions of border thinking, local histories
and global designs (Mignolo 2000). Mignolo's contribution is important as it allows us to
understand both critical dimensions at work within the university as a site ofknowledge
production, but also to understand the limits by which Westem knowledge, both as interpretation
and reason - as hermeneutics and epistemology - can comprehend the realities and experiences
colonized by globalization. He bonows from ttre African philosopher Mudimbe in reclaiming
gnosis as an alternative form ofknowledge - neither hermeneutics or epistemology - but a
locally derived "understanding ofthe world" that can represent alternative or indigenous
knowledge systems not fully explained by western traditions. He applies this to an
understaoding of globalization as the new project of modernity. Mignolo, along with Dussel
Peters and others, view the emergency of modemity through the imposition of coloniality. He
describes the hegemony ofwestem academic thought as an expression ofthe "coloniality of
power" through which ways ofknowrng and forms ofknowledge shape the borders or
boundaries of power, especially in their capacity to marginalize (Mignolo would say 1o
"subaltemize") local knowledge.

back into the home campus cuniculum? Many campus study abroad programs are rncreasingly
concerned with what is called "re-entry", focusing largely on the reverse culture shock that
occurs as students confront their culture oforigin after an extended absence. At some campuses
that support a majority of students studying abroad, the question ofhow the off-campus
intemational leaming is supported by f'aculry in coursework, honors' theses, and other mentonng
relationships that help students integrate their study abroad leaming with their course of study.
A critical perspective on this re-entry would warn against the re-packaging or reductionism of
the international leaming.
Another question is what relationship the local subjects, or global "other", have in the epistemic
cultures ofhigher education. Some initial work on the role ofhomestay and host communities
as partners in the delivery of study abroad programs suggests that this relationship a.lso plays a
valuable role in the reproduction of local culture and ne_gotiation of cultural identities, as well as
their contribution to international education programs.'' Can we think ofcommunities ofpractice
expanding beyond a tight, formal policy-oriented epistemic community, to the wider
communities ofthe university, and even further to the global sites ofinternational study that
include intemational scholars. host communities" indigenous ways ofknowing and marginal
subjects?

Atthoheartofthisquestionaretwokeydilemmas:
From Mignolo's perspective, globalization, then, becomes a new colonizing power that
marginalizes and appropriates the "other" knowledge through western epistemology. Gn osrs,
however, provides a site in which local histories and knowledge can emerge in their own right
The question ofvalidity of local knowledge forms has surfaced in the controversy over the past
two decades around the Rigobena Mench u testimonio, or narrative, as a source ofknowledge.2l
Alternative approaches are possible and are a growing set ofliterature in global studies and
interdisciplinary approaches to intemational studies. Florencia Mallon (2003) addresses some of
the critiques ofthe testimonio literature through a dialogical research methodology in which she
"edits" the reflective interviews and dialogues with an indigenous feminist leader from Chile.
Wbile creating a set of filters that help "translate" indigenous knowledge, it also acknowledges
the indigenous subject as an active partner in a dialogue betu,een two worlds ofthe power
borders described by Mignolo.
The exploration ofhow global knowledges are formed outside the methodological norms ofthe
westem academy raises profound philosophical questions about knowledge, tlte relationship
between science andrealiff', and a political reading ofthe universrty as an institution. It is
critical to explore this question, however, rn attempting to understand how international
education impacts disciplinary knowledge.

One,doesstudyabroad,throughstudents'

and faculty immersion in other cultural practices and forms of knowing, have the potential to
translorm academic knowledge. Ifso, this would demonstrate the capacity for an inclusive
eplstemic culture or communities of global knowledge. Two, can this inclusive approach to
epistemic communities ofhigher education be based on a respect for difference and identity that

wouldallowforaglobaldemocracyofknowledgeproduction?

lftransformationofthe

disciplines serves only to re-assert hegemony under changing conditions ofglobal knowledge"
what implications does this have for the goal of intemational education to promote appreciation
and respect for other cultures?
In considering the impact of intemational education on the university, it is important to also
undersknd a wider set of globalizing infl uences on higher education: corporatization,
privatization, commodification ofknowledge, massification ofthe student as consumer, and a
shift from the universrty as a site of national identity formation to the university as a site ofeither
national security and/or surveillarce. This translbrmation ofthe university, primarily in the
West but associated with economic development in the global south, raises questions about the

roleoftheUniversityinthe2'lstcentury. Whataretheprocessesofknowledgeconstructionand

If our students are leaming in a host culture, engaged in dialogue and experiential education with

inquiry associated with the global university? How does knowledge shape and constitute social
identity at the local level, and is it even possible to have "global knowledge"? Can we imagine a
global cosmopolis who are the citizenry ofthe global university, a global democracy of
knowledge production? Or, will the social costs ofinclusion in the globalizing university be too

local subject who share their local knowledge, how is this knowledge "translated" or synthesized

hieh?

:r Ironically
Menchu's nmative is now considered part ofthe cmon in Global Studies. These detrates have also
been central to tho rethinking of idmtity md nmative in antkopology, as local interlocutors (previously refered to
6 "mfomotJ') are sem as co-authots of the ettmographic text. See Clifford md Mucus ( 1986), among others
" Se Hm' discussion olthe ontological claims undolying the capacity of epistemic communiti€s to inllucnae
policy.

'?r

Lery (2004), Rodriguez (2004)
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